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By JULIAN LANIER
On Tuesday, a luncheon meeting

was held in Room A of the school
cafeteria. There was nothing so
irregular or unusual about the
meeting in its physical sense for
it was merely an assemblage of
certain faculty members who teach
engineering students. The purpose
of the meeting, however, was quite
unique. The meeting was called to
discuss the question, “What, if any-
thing, can be done to improve col-
lege spirit, to uplift student morale,
and to increase student pride in
State, College 2” This question is
quoted directly from the letter sent
out to approximately 25 faculty
members who teach engineering
students.
The response by the recipients of .

these letters was 100 per cent.
Twenty-five of the 25 persons re-

, ceiving letters attended the meet-
ing. The group consisted of in-
structors from practically every
engineering department on the cam-
pus, in addition to instructors from
the English department, and the
Basic Division who teach engineer-
ing students. There was no group

Faculty Meeting
The General Faculty is called to

meet in Pullen Hall at 4:30 p.m.
Friday, 8 February 1952. The pur-
pose of this meeting is to vote on
the recommendations for honorary
degrees which are to be conferred
at the Commencement on 8 June
1962. Biographical sketches of
those recommended for the honor-
ary degrees are on file in the office
of your respective Deans, and may
be examined there. Examination of
these sketches should be made prior
to the Faculty Meeting on 8 Febru-
ary 1962.

ahna
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Even those of us who only have

time enough for a glance at the
newspaper headlines or for the
opening sentences of a news broad-
cast have noticed the definite trend
which this country apears to be
taking in regards to the path of
morality. The days of the month
are as well marked by scandals
continuously breaking as they are
by the calendar.

However, the problem, as in
many cases, is more easily isolated
than the solution. The Charleston
News and Courier of November 25,
1951 had some observations to
make on the problem which we find
very close to our own sentiments.
“With schools and colleges de-

pendent on ever increasing tax
appropriations, it is difficult for
professional educators to be in-
dependent of politicians. Spiritual
values, academic scholarship, lofty
ideals do not thrive in an atmos-
phere of politics.

“Politicians, and sometimes edu-
cators lay greater stress on sums
of money, on splendid buildings,
and powerhouse athletics than they
do on graduating young men and
women armored with m o r al
stamina.”

In conclusion the editoral offers.
1 this advice to the “parents, alum-

ni and faculties.” It says that “they
should stand united to maintain
education on a higher plane hence-
forth lest future generations turn
completely rotten.” .
We also look to the enlightened

alumni and parents for primarily
theirs is the assistance, material
assistance, which supplies the oil
for the proverbial lamp. Other-
wise, a bleak future is seen where

investigators.

1 1Meeting Shows That

Profs Have Troubles
behind the meeting, it had no plans
to organize, and its only purpose
was to discuss the question stated
above.
The discussion which ensued was

an effort on the part of all present
to air their ideas about existing
situations and to put forth any
deas they had which might improve
“esprit de Corp" within State Col-
lege. The talks ranged over prob-
lems from the student attitude both
before and after graduation, to the
improvement of student-faculty-
administration relations and the
honor system. Many frank opinions
were voiced during the discussion in
an effort to seek out the real rea-
sons for existing student-faculty
relations and the lack of sense of
loyalty and college spirit which
exists among our graduates ,and
students of today.

Although it would be impossible
to reiterate all that went on at the
meeting, there qwere several im-
portant points brought out. These
points were agreed on: the problem
of student attitude and morale is
net a simple one, nor can it be
Solved by any one act. There exists. .
many possible reasons for it being
what it is today, no one of which
could be pinned down as the
“monkey wrench in the machinery
of college life.” The faculty has
many of the same problems to cope
with which confront the student,
in their dealings with the admin-
istration. Though many of the fac-
ulty may side with the students in
an issue, it is not within their power
to make or correct policy matters.
A well-informed faculty is pre-
requisite to an understanding of
student problems, and to the build-
ing up within the faculty itself the
proper morale and attitude toward
the college in which they work.
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Campus Leaders Meet;

Grey Discusses Problems

REGRETS
THE TECHNICIAN expresses

its regrets to Jane and Bill Good-

their daughter.

PREXY MEETS PREXY. President of Consolidated University

"Map-Up Petition, White. Paper Topics
As President Told Of Student Plans

Consolidated University President Gordon. Gray met with
f v t '11 m l f student leaders Monday during his second regular visit to

3°“ ° ° " over e o“ o the campus and was informed of plans for the Student Supply
Stores petition and of student interest in the CG White Paper.

Gordon Gray greets Campus Government President George B. Pruden
at the first meeting held in Mr. Gray’s new oflice in Holladay Hall.

"Y” Dinner Features Talk

AsPreludeToWSSFDrive
A nineteen gun salute and an

ROTC parade have been planned
for next Friday to salute the Am-
bassador from Indonesia who will
appear in behalf of the Consolidated
University World Student Service
Fund organization.
Th first event in preparation for

the WSSF drive was a speech by
Dr. W. D. Weatherford, vice-presi-
dent of Berea College, Berea, Ky.,
at a YMCA-sponsored dinner Sun-
day. .

Classes will be suspended at
11 a.m. Friday, February 8 for a
military review in honor of the
Ambassador from Indonesia. Fol-
lowing the parade and salute the
ROTC regiment will march into
the Coliseum to hear an address
by, the Ambassador. The student
body, faculty and general public
are invited to hear the address.

After his address the Ambassa-
dor will attend a luncheon given
by the college administration. He
will also attend a student-faculty
banquet at 7:00 p.m.
Ambassador Sastroamidioio is

appearing at the request of the
Consolidated University World
Student Service Fund. All funds
raised by the WSSF drive this
year will be sent to the Univer-
sity of Indonesia as the “Frank
P. Graham Memorial Fund.”
Proclaiming that “we are trying.

to buy the world with money” Dr.
Weatherford presented a plee for
breadth in education. American col-
leges must teach international re-
lations, community leadership and

the investigated will outnumber the knowledge of self, Dr. Weatherford
stated.

In introducing the speaker Chan—
cellor J. W. Harrelson stated that
Dr. Weatherford was instrumental
in establishing YMCAs at State,
Clemson and on campuses through-
out the South. .
YMCA members, members of the

faculty and students were invited
to the dinner in the cafeteria. Musi-
cal selections were performed by
the West Campus YMCA choir un-
der the direction of Mrs. Shirley
Shaver.

CG Adds Three Names
To Council Group
During the latter portion of its

January 22 meeting C.G. President
Pruden opened the floor for nomi-
nations to fill the post left vacant
by the recent resignations. Nomi-
nations were also in order to fill
posts for two faculty members.
John ,Cr’osby’, Talbert Tippett

and Jerry Floyd, all from the
School of Engineering and Mr.
D. S. Hamby, and Mr. Ruddell Reed,
from the School of Textiles and
Engineering respectively were nom-
inated.

Before these names were Voted
on the thought was presented to
the Council by Dr. York that per-
haps the schools which the resign-
ed members represented should re-
place these men with alternates.
The motion was made that if the

schools wanted to replace these
members they could, but if the
school did not, then these students
nominated would be Voted on at the
neat meeting. The motion was see-

Address Unknown?
1 The importance of giving the
College YMCA your correct ad-
dress can be seen from this oc-
currence. Last Sunday a death mes-
sage was received at the YMCA
and the student did not have his
correct address on file. Because of
this the student was delayed in
getting the message since the “Y”
experienced great difficulty in lo-
cating him. Give the “Y" your cor-
rect address as soon as possible.

Union Program

Will Give.Away Money
During a discussion of College

Union plans and programs at the
Golden Chain Leadership Banquet
last Thursday night, Union Director
Jerry Erdahl revealed a new plan
to provide financial aid for “worthy"
students.
The College Union has planned a

“carnival” to be held in the gym-
nasium on Friday, February 29. All
income from this event will be
turned over to the Campus Gov-
ernment for distribution to students
requesting minor financial as-
sistance.

Erdahl stated that plans were
being made to prepare over 26
concession booths for the affair.
Faculty members will be employed
as barkers for the cencessions, but
the main attraction will be a “leg
show,” Erdahl said.
George Pruden, president of

Campus Government, stated that
he did not know how the money
would be distributed. It will depend,
he said, on the amount that is col
lected. “Not only Campus Govern.
ment, but the entire student body

President Gray was told that the'
petition to be submitted to the
Campus Government Tuesday will
ask that all net profits from. the.
operation of the Stores be returned
to student use. .

It is expected. that the petition
to the‘ Board of Trustees will make
the same request upon which the
trustees originally granted 16 per
cent of the profits to the students.
That request was “to expend (16
per cent) of the net profits from the
Student Supply Stores for the de-
velopment of cultural, recreational
and social facilities and activities
for all the students."
CG President George Pruden

stated that President Gray thought
that the trustees would.?give
petition a fair hearing, but co, ” W?
give no indication as to what actioil‘ '
they might take. ‘
Pruden also said that he found

that the President was thoroughly
familiar with the White Paper and
that he was impressed with Gray’s
interest in the students’ problems.
Gray told the seven students who

conferred with him that his visits
should not be seen as an attempt
to replace local administration in
dealing with campus problems. All.
discussion at the meeting was on
questions previously discussed by
the students in a meeting with
Chancellor Harrelson last week.
The students present represented

Campus Government, the Inter-
Fraternity Council, the College
Union and The Technician. For
CG, George Pruden, John Dinan,
vice-president; Dick Pitts, treasur-
er; and Vince Outland, secretary;
for the IFC, Monroe Brettler, presi-
dent; for the Union, Jack McCor-
mick; and for The Technician, Paul
Foght.

Girls To Reign

At IDC Party
Next Friday evening, February

8th, in the Frank Thompson Gym-
nasium, the Inter-Dormitory Coun-
cil will stage its giant LEAP
YEAR PARTY. Festivities will get
under way at 8:30 o’clock and con-
clude at 11:30 p.m.

Co-chairmen, Jim Smith and Bill.
Herrmann, have announced that
plans for new" and old mixers, con- .
tests, socials, prises, square dances,
and that many surprises are rapid-
ly taking form. The party will be
staged in the true spirit of the
year: “the girls will reign supreme
for the evening.”

Girls from the local colleges and
nurses homes have been invited
from which a large turn out is ex-

should soon realize the desire of the W- Boys “'9 ‘1” “00‘1“!“
Union to serve the entire student to bring their own dates. The party
body,” exclaimed Pruden.

All the money spent at the carni-
val concessions will be turned into
the Campus Government fund; ex- _
penseawillbepaidbythe College '1“
Union. ~

will be informal (coat & tie) and
there will be no admiseien'charge.
Buddy Klein and the Stew. 3“

provide the music for he
evening.



Friday, February 1—
7:00—Beginners Square Dance

Lessons, Gym.
8:00—Advanced Square Dance

- Lessons, Gym.
Saturday, February 2r—
8:15—Basketball, State vs. Villa.

nova. .
Sunday, February 8—
' 11:00 a.m.——Prof. E. C. Gardner,

Church Service, Vetville. ‘
2:80—College Union Movie, Tex-

tile Auditorium.
2:30— Concert Record Hour,

Peels Hall lounge.
8:00—Crusades Male Chorus of
Hampton, Va., Pollen Hall.

Holiday, February 4—_ -
7:00—Musi‘c Department, Pollen

Hall. ' ~
-Tueeday, February}—

12:10—Campus Government, “Y."
7:00—Music Department, Pollen

. Hall.
7:00—A.S.C.E., “Y." .
6:30—Ag. Club, 118 Withers.
7:00—Forestry Club, 106 With-

ere.
Wednesday, February 6-—
6:00—“Y" Fellowship Supper,
Mr. Wesley Wallace will show
pictures of the Philippines, Rm.
A, Cafeteria. ' .

7:00—Alpha Zeta, 109 Polk Hall.
7:00—Theta Tau, “Y.”
7:00—Music Department, Pollen

Hall.
Thursday, February'l— _
8:00—Dr. Jules Cann, Lecture on
Parent-Child Relationship, Vet-
ville “Y."

7:00—Rev. C. L. Brown, “Do You
Have to be That Way 1'”, “Y.” .,

7:00—Fencing Club Match, Pollen
Hall

7:00—Xi Sigma Pi, 300 Ricks.
7:00—Animal Industry Club, 110

. Polk. ‘
7:00—Leopold Wildlife Society,

8 S. Patterson.
7:80—Alpha Phi Omega, Bar. 21.
7:30—A.S.A.E., 300 Ag. Engr.

Bldg.
Friday, February 8—

11:00 a.m.— Military Review,
Doak Field.

12:00 Noon— Ambassador from
Indonesia, Coliseum.

8:30 p.m..—Interdormitory Dance,
Gym.

Saturday, February 9-—
8:30—“Barnwarming,” Gym.

Chorus Appears Sun.
On Sunday, February 3, the CW-

saders Chorus will sing in Pollen
Hall. The group, originally organ-
ized by twelve men who just wanted
to sing because they enjoyed it
has grown considerably in num- ‘
bers and scope of repertoire.
The group is not only striving

for a degree of perfection in music
but also to help make the entire
community and this country a bet-
ter place in which to live.

Not The Cheapest Cleaning
But The

Best Cleaning

Friendly

Cleaners
Phone

Across from the Textile Building
One Block Down

ran recast-sun

Dormllominees Chosen For Coming Elections
The individual preliminary dor-

mitory elections will begin next
week, February 1. In these elections
all dormitory residents will have a
chance to vote for their president,
vice president, and secretary. These
elections are very important to the
residents because these ofiicers are
your representatives for all campus
business for the following year.

Following is a list of the nomina-
tions for the various dormitories:

Alexander DormitoryPresident—John Horton and Bill There.Vice President—Billy Killer and Harrychain.Secretary-John Perry and Jim Barker.
Bagweil DormitoryPresident—Ed Travis and Ed. Horbelt.Vice Prmident—Biil Caddell and J. D.Foster.Secretary—Raymond Walker and Jim Cook.
Boston DormitoryPresident—Jerry Floyd, Joe Bray.Preesley Brawley.Vice President—Bill Blanton and VincentOutlandSecretary—Don Stowe and Jay Bryan.
Gold DormitoryPresident—Don Regan and Harold Yarber.Vice President—Jaime R. Garza and A. K.Al-Dakhili. 'Secretary—Jack Snow and John Bondurant.
Owen DormitoryPresident—Lloyd Cheek. Elton Thi n.Jim Jochum. H. H. Robinson. and C deVice President—Fred undreth. Crawford

Hooks. and Jack Harshall.Secretarye—Jackie Daughtry. GeorgeSpeight. and Bill Beet.
Tucker DormitoryPreeident—-Paul Barton. Charleton Strange.and Billy Amos.

and

Vice President—Henry Bushes. Jim Over-
cash. and David Phillipe.

Secretary—Tommy leDaniels and James
Inmm.

Tarliagtoa Dormitory
President—Floyd B. Sweet, James L. Cau-

ble. and Paul E. Dew.
Vice Pruident—Birch lclurray. Davie L.
Rodoers, and Andrew J. Batchelor.

Secretary—Alex E. Anthony and William
0. Allen. 0
One pair of shoes has been turned

in at the “Y” which were left by a.
student riding to Charlotte with
Mr. L. D. Mashburn during the
Christmas holidays. The owner may
identify same at the YMCA.

Better ‘Food
For

Less

We Have Parking Lot
For Your Convenience

Henderson’s
3] l6 Hllisboro Street

Owl Sessions Begin
A new series of night classes,

arranged for 'the special benth of
residents of Raleigh and vicinity,
will start at the college on Monday
nights beginning February 4.
Eugene Starnes, assistant direc-

tor of the college’s Extension Di-
vision, said yesterday prospective
students may register for the in-
struction beginning tomorrow and

Just Opened

East Side Drive In

No.

N m. 64 “ST «moose
. . .

We Never Close
Under'l'heSemeMonogementosEostSldeDrlveln

our mafia “OW‘I as
Bagpggké is mfiéreed;
And Mgfifiekins need!

Remap. Frazier
University of Kansas City

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER!

It takes fine tobacco to give you a better-tasting
cigarette. And Lucky Strike means fine tobacco.
But it takes something else, too—superior work-
manship. You get fine, light, mild, good-tasting
tobacco in the better-made cigarette. That’s why
Luckies taste better. So, Be Happy—Go Lucky!
Get a carton today!

' February 1, 1952
continuing throughout this week.
Those who wish to enroll may do

so by visiting the Extension Di-
vision omce, Room 119, of the 1911
Building, or ' by telephone, No.
4-6211, extension 260.

It takes all kinds to make a
family, including .the teen-age
nephew who, for some reason,
knows Dagmar’s real name.

I.
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.3 Aquinas Club Retreats
1 On Sunday February the tenth
a spiritual retreat will be held at
the MoleOrphanage, Nasareth.
N. C. This retreat iasponsored by
the Aquinas Club of State, Caro-
lina, Dukeand Wake Forest Col-
lees. .
”The Rev. Father John H. Don-

‘neily, Chaplain at the Newman
' Club :of the University of Penn-
syivania, will be the Retreat Mas-
ter. Father Donnelly teaches
courses an the Catholic Church,
Philosophy and church History; he
is also available for consultation
and guidance.

'FERGUSON'S

HARDWARE

General Hardware
and

Household SLIpplies
2904 Hillsboro St.

2-4877 — Phones — 2-3030

42nd Street

OYSTER BAR

_,Oysters, Served Any” Style
Our Specialty

' .LVSteamed Oysters

. Golden Brown Ema
‘ _Chicken

Choice Western T Bone
Steaks

All Kinds of Sea Foods

20l N. WEST ST. DIAL 9176 I

ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS

ONCE AGAIN. WE HAVE A SERVICE

REPRESENTATIVE ON STATE COLLEGE CAMPUS .

Call him or us when your radio needs repairs—he will

handle pick-up and delivery service on or off the

campus—all repairs done by experts in our

TAYLOR RADIO AND ELECTRICAL CO.

SALES

Boys, please drive carefully. You might hit one of our customers.

DesignmScheoLHolds

sResidential, industrial and hos-
pital buildings comprise the three
classes of structures to be featured
in an exhibit whichwill go on dis-
lay in the School of Desifinells

re on the thrid floor of
Ba today. The exhibition will be
sponsored jointly by the American
Institute of Architects and the
American Federation of Arts.

Speaker Lauds South
North Carolina’s natural re-

sources and its industrial possi-
bilities were hithl praised by a
N. Y. industrialist ii an address at
the School of Textiles Tuesday.

T.The speaker _ was Richard
Kropf.vxce-pres1dent and director
of research of a noted thread manu-
facturing company. Kropf pointedout that his company is aware ofNorth Carolina's industrial at-
tractions and has just opened amulti-millio d llar la -dersonville. n o p at at Hen

Atlas TIres;Batteries

‘ Accessories

ON YOUR WAY DOWN TOWN

GIBBONS Esso SERVICE
Corner Hillsboro Street and Boylon Avenue

Dial

THE BORD-EN COMPANY
White Dairy Products Division

KEN GIBALA
room :52 10cm:

PHONE 9281 I. 9323

well equipped shop

224 E. MARTIN
Phone 2-3950

TB! TECHNICIAN
s s

The Sky 5 "Te lImIl
“Stairway to Heaven” will be

presented this Sunday by the Col-
legeUnion Film Committee.

Stars of “Stairway" are David
Niven and Kim Hunter. _
The time is 2:30 and place the

Textiles auditorium. Registration
cards will admit students. Faculty
and staff must present college
union membership cards. ‘

Dept. Head Honored
Dr. W. W. Kriegel, head of the.

Ceramic Engineering Department
at NCS has been elected president
of the Ceramic Educational Council
for a period of one year. He will
olficially assume this ofiice on April
27.

Pictured above is the Wolfpack wrestling team. The “grunt and
groan" men. who meet West Virginia's Mountaineers Saturday night.
have won three this season, taking victories over The Citadel, Emory,
—————————————————_. and Davidson. while losing only

to Duke. The team (left to right):
“Speedy” Siderus, Reggie Bale,
Don Tomlin, James Pope, PaulCollege Men
Waggoner, and Percy Rides. Not
pictured are V. J. Kaiser and
Donnel Taylor.

“I wo‘hld rather fail in a cause
that will ultimately succeed than
succeed in a cause that will ulti-
mately fail.”——Wilson.

ELSIE SAYS —- "Brite Spot"

If It's BORDEN’S ALL BEEF

It’s got to be good! FRANKs—‘E’c
HAMBURGERs—zoc

MILTON'S
FOR FINE CLOTHES

I30l Hlllsboro
Near St. Mary's

Watches Cleaned

$3.50

Free Estimates Gladly Given

COME IN AND LOOK AROUND

WEATHERMAN'S JEWELERY

DRIVE INN

Opposite Devereaux Meadow

Air Conditioned Dining Room

SERVICE OPEN AT 10 A.M.

OPEN (TILL 12 P: M.
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Caught At Last?

can revision-n

r
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What Role?
A petition will be presented to the student

body for signature in which the studentsre-
quest that all profits from the operations of
the campus gold mines, the Supply Store and
Book Store, go for the development of the
present minus programs, cultural, recrea-
tional, and social.

. Your signature will mean intra-mural
fields and dorm lounges. Your disinterest will
serve to encourage and endorse the present
inequities which pick your pockets. With suf-
ficient support, the petition if passed will
mean that with each purchase you support
student facilities and not a personal bank ac-
count. The eifort required on your part, we
can assure you, is very little. This is not a
request for a pint of blood, a hat-full of silver,
or a three year enlistment.

This is one of those times where you, the
student, have been given an unfettered op-
portunity to back up your pet gripe. A signa-
ture will mean the difference between being
a capitalist or a contributor.

Bankers, At Last
With the passage of several prospective

measures concerning student funds, the Cam-
pus Government will truly emulate a func-
tioning legislative body. For not only will it
be a group of dynamic, interested persons,
but it will also be a body which will. be em-
powered to distribute substantial monies.

The Student Supply Store petition to be
circulated will jointly give to the Campus
Government the right to administer the store
profits and distribute them where they are
truly needed. It will be the rare condition in
which a student fund will be-administered by
the students. Who else could be more aware
of immediate needs?
The College Union will likewise turn over

the proceeds of its proposed carnival to the
Campus Government to be used for scholar;
ships administered by the Government.

If the saying “money talks” is true, then
the Campus Government will at least have a
voice in college and student affairs.

Penned Opinions-

Dances Are

To the Editor:
We are writing you in regard to

the lack of organization, support,
and interest in major State College
social functions, namely dances.
We feel that by combining the
funds allotted for the numerous
small dances, which are considered
“flops” by many, State College
could easily attord toponotch or-
chestras. In other words, we should
sacrifice quantity for quality.
Why is it that , schools such as

Duke and Carolina, whose enroll-
ments exceed that of State by a
small margin, can have name
bands, while State cannot ofler
anything that even tends to ap-
proach these. Such schools as the
two a b ov e mentioned provide
dances which concern and are sup-
ported by the entire student bodies.
Therefore, by having the support
of a greater number of students,
they can ofl'er much better dances.

The total- enrollment of State
College is approximately 3,500. The
students in each school of State

rm5 :1, as;

Flops
pay $6 annually in their respective
schools through engr. fees, textile
fees, ag. fees, etc. We realize, how-
ever, that a large percent of these
fees are dedicated to the one publi-
cation afl’orded by each. school and
other such expenses. With 3,500
students each paying $6, a sum of
$21,000 is accumulated. If $5,000
were allotted to dances, combined
with the $10,000 spent annually by
the I.F.C., there would be a total
of $15,000 to be available for say
three majOr dances. The $5,000
taken from the respective fees
would be less than 25% of the
total fees. We realize that such a
contribution by the I.F.C.' would be
unfair to fraternity men. Howé
ever, with so much money being
spent on' code! functions there
seems that some sort of solution
of combining funds for such a
cause could be derived. Can you
offer a solution?

Sincerely,
Jerry Splawn
Joe Trollinger
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It You Own A Car ReadThis
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With The Greeks .

By FRANK GOODE
Many of the campus fraternities

are now engaged in, or have re-
cently c o m p l e t e d, redecorating
some part- of their house. Phi Ep-
silon Pi has just finished repainting
their dining room, Sigma Chi is now
busily ' engaged in painting their
eardroom and recreation room, and
Tau Kappa Epsilon is putting the
finishing touches on their dining
room. Sigma Nu is. in the midst of
building a basement recreation
room, which they hope to have
completed for the weekend of Mid-
Winters. '

ushing continues in a big way
this week. as several fraternities
begin, and others complete, their
rushing program for this term.
Delta Sigma Phi held a smoker on
Wedneshy evening, at which their

house mother served cofi'ee and
coffee cake. Kenneth J0118 on the
Vibraphone, supplied the music for
the occasion.
Phi Kappa Tau also entertained

rushees on Wednesday night, with
a smoker held at their house. Sup-
pers and smokers were held for
rushees last Tuesday and Wednes-
day by Pi Kappa Alpha also. On
Thursday and Friday evenings, Sig-
,ma Nu entertained a group of
rushees with a smoker and a mixed
party. Theta Chi also held a rush
party in the form of a smoker, at
their home on Friday evening.

Kappa Sigma Conclave
The Kappa Sigma’s are holding

their District Seven Conclave this
weekend at the Sir Walter Hotel.
Participating in this event will be
the chapters" from Duke, Carolina,

Wofi'ard, University of South Caro-
lina, Wake Forest, and Davidson.
Meetings will be held at the Sir
Walter all Saturday afternoon, fol-
lowed by a Banquet in the Virginia
Dare Ballroom. The weekend will
culminate with ,a party at the Kap-
pa Sigma house after the banquet.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon elected new

ofiicers last week. Filling the new
posts will be: A. Hugh Harris, Jr.,
President; James W. Armfield, Vice
President; William B. Patterson,
Recording Secretary; Richard H.
Brehm, III, Corresponding Secre-
tary; Jerry L. Hester, Treasurer;
William J. Trogden, Chronicler;
Walter O. Schacht, Warden; and -
Maxwell. R. Thurman, Steward.
On Friday evening, the pledges

of Sigma Alpha Mu entertained the
brothers with a humorous skit, fol-_
lowed by a party.

‘ Take Advantage of Our

Special Student Purchase Plan
On AutOmotive Accessories, Batteries, Tires and Parts

See us for Complete Details

Our Wash Jobs Are

Guaranteed Against Rain
For 24 hours ‘ i '

YOUR CHOICE OF ONE OF THE ‘FOLLOWING:

I. GUARANTEED LUBRICATION
2. BATTERY CHARGE
3. FLAT TIRE REPAIR

Across fr... Meredith College—Phone 4.9338
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j Frat
- Basketball ' -
On Monday evening, January 21,

eight hard fighting fraternity bas-
ketball teams clashed on the Frank
Thompson courts. Turning in the
thriller for the evening were the
SAE’s and SAM. Maclaire led Sig-
maAlphaMutoaclose2lto20
victory over the hard battling
SAE’s. Maclaire was high scorer
for the evening with nine points.
Dewis led the scoring column for

, (Continued on Page 6)

This Coupon and 3°C
Will Admit One State Collqe

Student to See
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VARSITY THEATER
Regular Prices for This
Mat. 44c Night 50c

. ‘ Friday-Saturday
Amazing

Beyond Belief!
"When Worlds

Collide"
In Technicolor

Starts Sunday! .
Sidney Kingsley's

Smash Stage Success
NOW A SMASH
On The Screen!
"Detective

Story"
starring

KIRK- DOUGLAS
ELEANOR PARKER

TH! TECHNICIAN

Intramurals Pack Takes Fourteenth Consecutive

Victory Over Carolina In Overtime
By JOE BENNETT

“Class will tell in the end" goes
an old' saying, and it certainly was
true last Saturday night at Chapel
Hill as the Pack edged Carolina
58-53 in an overtime. This was the
fourteenth consecutive victory over
Carolina by State and Was by far
the most exciting of them all.

Blow Lead
Carolina had an eight-point lead

in the fourth quarter, but Coach-
Case came up with the right com-
bination from his reserve bench,
and the Tar Heels fell before State’s
belated surge which tied the score
at 53-53 at the ‘end of regulation
time.
The Tar Heels had possession of

the ball in the last two minutes and
_

Today-Saturday
SHELLY
WINTERS

RICHARD CONTE
——in—

"THE RAGING
TIDE”

Late Show Sat. Nite
—Storts Sunday—

SAMUEL GOLDWYN‘S
II I

WANT

DANA ANDREWS
ooaoruv mama:
FARLEY GRANGER

PEGGY DOW A

28 seconds and risked victory on a
set shot from the left side by Vince
Grimaldi. It missed, and the game
went into a five minute overtime
in which Carolina failed to score.
A free throw by Kim Buchanan

and goals by Dick Tyler and Lee
Terrill in the overtime gave the
Wolfpack its eighth straight con-
ference victory and its 13th of the
season.

Terrill Leads
Terrill, the only State player

going the route, turned in a mag-
nificent floor game and led the
State ofi’ensive with 17 points. In-
cluded in the cast of subs who
sparked the last period spurt was
Pete Jackmowski, whose three
points in the fourth quarter put
the Wolfpack back into the game
and started the rally which ulti-
mately tied the game.
Top men for the Tar Heels were

Jack Wallace with 18 points and Al
Lifson with 17.

Villsnova Tomorrow \
Tomorrow night the Wolfpack

take on Villanova’s Wildcats. Villa-
nova, winner over State by 86-71
at Philadelphia, will rate the edge
over the Pack.

suoov KLEIN
and the

Statesman Orch.

Phone No. 2-1873
Box 5565

Breakfast — Lunch

Brunch

JUST GOOD FOOD
AT

A LITTLE MOORE
Opposite Bell Tower

Gwlafoly note:

Appetite comes

with eating . . .

hut tl'iirst departs

with drinking

You can lose thirst in a
hurry with a bottle of ice-cold

Coca-Cola . . . and find
sparkling refreshment.
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Views and Previews
By PAT DOWNEY

I was prepared to write a blistering column about the
hanky-waving, referee-booing, program-throwing Carolina _
student body, but after seeing the State-Bowling Green game
I realize that I am living in a glass house, and I had better not
throw any stones. The time is right for another of Coach
Case’s speeches, for we have our hanky-wavers too, and when
it comes to referee-booing we could stack up with the best
of them.

i O t O .
Bowling Green has the best team that has played here this

year, and the Wolfpack came very close to beating them. The
difference was their big men. The Falcons missed very nearly
all of their free throws, but the biggest part of the bad foul
shots were tapped in for field goals. It seemed as if they were
deliberately missing the shots so that they could get the tap-
ins. On top of this Bobby Speight was having a very bad
night. Bob spent the day in the infirmary with a very high
temperature, and it was doubtful that he would play. If
Speight had been hitting his shots I think we would have
beaten them.

, s s s a s
I stated once before in this column that Sam Ranzino was

called into the Army, but Sam got a thirty day deferment
and made a liar out of me. The latest bit of news that I have
is that the Gary Flash will be inducted into the service the
day before the scheduled event in the Coliseum between the
Rochester Royals and the Boston Celtics. This is by no means
official, but there is a better than even chance that this accop
is the true word. Dick Dickey will definitely be here so there
is still plenty to attract the fans. There is only a limited num-
ber of tickets left for this game.

' # Ill t O I
It is rumored that Coach Tom Scott had his boys working

out in a steam room for a week before the State-Carolina
game so that they would have the advantage over State in
the blistering heat of Woolen Gymnasium. I seriously doubt
this, but one never knows what a coach might do to end a
thirteen game losing streak against an arch rival.

Grapplers Take On Mountaineers

After Villanova Game Saturday
By CHARLIE MOORE

Coach Al Crawford, former
Olympic wrestler, will send his men
against West Virginia University
Saturday night in the Coliseum
after the State-Villanova basket-
ball game. West Virginia is un-
defeated this year and is gunning
for a clean conference sweep. The
Mountaineers will be out for a
revenge because of the defeat the
Wolfpack pinned on them last year.
Coach Crawford’s men haven’t been
waiting idly for them though. They
have only one defeat by Duke, and
have run up victories over David-
son, The Citadel and Emory Uni-
versity. This makes State’s record
an impressive 3 and 1.

This year’s edition of the “broad.
biceps men” is a very talented
group of men to be as inexperi-
enced as they are. Heading the list
of squad members is Donnell Tay-
lor, who is out for his first year of
wrestling. Taylor is a 145 pounder
from Faison, N. C. He has no pre-
vious experience at all, but has
done very well in the young season,
taking wins over Duke, Davidson
and The Citadel. Coach Crawford
praised him very highly in saying,
“I think he can beat anyone on my
squad from the heavyweights on
down. He has great natural ability
and picks up instructions immedi-
ately.” Also Crawford said, “He
has possibilities of being Southern
Conference Champion, if not this
year, then next.” ‘

In the 123 pound class is
“Speedy” Sideras of Greenville,
N. C. “Speedy” wears contact lens
while wrestling. In the Davidson
meet he misplaced his lens and
had to be led to the mat. But
“Speedy” took his man without his
lens.

Captain Reginald Buie from
Charlotte, N. 0., holds down the

p 130 pound class for the Wolfpack,

and does so very ably. Buie has
taken both of his meets with Duke
and Davidson, and has a very good
chance of going through the sea-
son undefeated. Reginald also do.
a top flight performance in his
school work, holding down a high
“B” average.
Another North Carolina boy,

Donald Tomlin from Greensboro,
takes on the 137 pound class. Don
is a very promising freshman. He
got his experience at Greensboro
High School. His first victory was
over Duke.
Three men are battling it out for

the 157 pound class. Ronnie
Thomas, James Pope \and Robert
Lowen are the contenders.

Paul Waggoner, able Sophomore
class tréasurer, was in his first
meet at Davidson, and as a result
has one win and no losses as a
record. He hails from Elon, North
Carolina.

Footballer V. J. Kaiser, an Erie,
Pa. boy is in his senior year, and
is undefeated so far this season in
the 177 pound class.
Rounding out the meter is heavy-

weight man Percy Riden. Percy is
a freshman and a tackle on the
football squad.

The only meet to. be here this
season will be with the strong
West Virginia team, and will fol-
low the State-Villanova basketball
game on February 2. West Vir-
ginia. has already shut out V.M.I.
28 to 0. V.M.I. is last year’s South-
ern Conference Champion.
The remaining schedule is as

follows:
West Va.—-Feb. 2, here
U.N.C.—Feb. 15, there
V.M.I.—Feb. 21, there
V.P.I.—Feb. 26, there
Southern Conference Tourna-
great—Lexington, Va. m
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- -'. _ By JIM TWYFORD
* ' Manon Takes Win Over Berry

In section 4, Turlington No. 2
. took a 2-0 lead over the other teams

.1! this bracket by a. 37-30 victory
..over Berry. Both teams used the
last break very effectively, but
Turlington had too much in the
hat quarter and won going away.
Berry was leading by four points
at the end of the third Quarter, but
when Turlington used a full court
press, they outran the Berry team

-- to win by seven poi ts. Scronce,
Smith, and Scofield l the Turling-
ton attack with 11, 9, and 6 points
respectively. For Berry, their of-
fense was led by Young, Twyford,
and Basley with points, and Bill-
ings. with 6. .

Bagwell Edges Vetville
The boys from Bagwell No. 1 got

all to an early lead and held it all
the way throughout the game. The
Vets never did have enough to bring
it up, but it was close with“Bagwell
winning by two points. Red Lowe
and Blackard led the Bagwell team
with 6, points, and Barnhart and
Fleming held the Vets down on
defense. '

Becton Stomps Bagwell
Becton No. 1 continues at a hot

pace with a very convincing trounc-

ing over the hapless Bagwell No.
2 team by 39-15. Becton, using a
fast break and give and go offense,
got off to a fast start and never
relinquished it. Becton had an ap-
proximate 32 per cent shooting ac-
curacy in the victory. Leading the
offense were: Harrell, 7; White, 6;
Alley, 6; Dobbins, 5; and Dula, 5.
Roper and Smathers were the de-
fensive standouts for Becton.
Syme Romps Over Becton No. 2
Bob Black led a good Syme team

to a 34-10 victory over Becton No.
2 with Black scoring 8 points and
Haynes marking up 7. The Syme
team outplayed Becton from the
beginning and outran the Becton
team to mark up another victory.

Table Tennis
With victories last week, Becton

No. 1, Berry, Tucker No. l and
Vetville reached the semi-finals in
the Table Tennis playoff. 'Becton
No. 1 took three straight sets over
Bagwell No. 1. Berry gained the
semi-finals by a forfeit. Tucker took
two out of three matches over
Bagwell No. 2, and Vetville chalked
up three sets over Alexander.

FRAT INTRAMURALS—
(Cpntinued from Page 5)

Sigma Alpha Epsilon with five
five points. ,

. Goldner, with nine points, and

THE NEW . . . AIR CONDITIONED

WAKE CAFE f
l06 5. Wilmington Street

WESTERN STEAKS — SEAFOODS DINNERS

Lunches 65c and Up

Open Daily A.M. to 9:P.M.
Sundays 8 A.M. to 8 P.M.

Phone 92 l 7

THIS is the life

W
Perfectly at ease

3%;

rrow Shorts!

have

perfectly comfortable at ease!

George Davis, Prop.

in action...

Arrow Shorts...Cripper
fasteners or ell-elastic
Mud.

Arrow Athletic
nderslu'rts

Arrow T-Slu'rts *

THE 3' TIGER10 EAN .
Ammons, with seven, piloted Pi
Kappa Phi to a 25 to 11 win over
Sigma Pi. The high scorer for
Sigma Pi was Porter with five
points. .
Rogers cut the nets for eighteen

points as he led Sigma Phi Epsi-
lon to a.\45 to 22 victory over Delta
Sigma Phi. Hitting for the Delta
Sig’s were Saville with 12 points,
and Moflit with eight.

Phi Kappa Tau dropped one to
Tau Kappa Epsilon by a score of
42 to 9. Lynch'was at the helm for
the PKT’s, and Lumley and Pet-
tinelli were the high scorers for
the TKE’s. _

Slim Win .,
SAM shaved off another close win

on Monday, January 21. This time
Sigma Nu dropped the close game

by a one point margin, Maclaire,
Rifkin, and Sontag with six points
each led Sigma Alpha Mu to the
hard fought win. Buckman with
seven, and Cotten and Lou with
five points each were the scoring
punch for Sigma Nu.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon took a low

scoring game from Sigma Phi Ep-
silon by a slim margin of two
points. Webster, with five, led the
SAE’s and Payne, with three, was
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the high scorer for the SPE’s. The
final score of the game was, SAE>14
and SPE 12.
Sigma Chi took a hard fought

game from Kappa Alpha by a score
of 29 to 21. Top scorer for the Chi’s
was Cocke with 12 points. The KA’s
were led by Cheek, with seven
points.
Cvaniga and Epstein were the

big guns in the PEP scoring col-
umn as they won over Theta Chi

BOSSE JEWELERS
Special Student Time-Payment Terms

333 FAYETTEVILLE STREET OPPOSITE THE SluW CAFERTERIA
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you’ll see why . . .

=.. Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests

No. 34...rns ream

Dcscended from a long line of distinguished
researchers, this studious scholar has burned too many
gallons of midnight oil to gloss over a subject lightly.
Especially such an important item as cigarette mildness.

’ He burrowed into the matter with his usual resolution
and concluded that a “quick pull” or a “fast snifi”
doesn’t offer much evidence. Millions of smokers agree
there’s but one true test of cigarette mildness.

It’s the sensible test...the 30-Day Camel Mildness
Test, which simply asks you to try Camels as your
steady smoke on a day-after-day, pack-after-pack basis.
No snap judgments! Once you’ve tried Camels for
30 days in your “T-Zone” (T for Throat, T for Taste),

After all the Mildness Tests . ..
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